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By X Beke

Forgotten Books, 2018. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from West Indian Yarns India Islands every darkie has a play-name or
name for common or every day use, which is as a rule, short and so to speak, handy. Their
baptismal names, on the con trary, are lengthy and romantic, being borrowed from the pages of
Standard novels or from the heroes and heromes of penny dreadfuls. In the olden da ys,
Shakespeare was greatly resorted to as a sponsor and sable Hamlets, Othellos, Romeos, and
Macbeths abound among the older negioes. Often in the desire for a polysyllabic name its
uncomplimentary or inappropriate character is overlooked, and hence some more or less worthy
people are found whose names bear the prefixes of Mendacious, Abnormal, Abdominal, Ananias, c.
One man I know, christened Hobbledehoy, tries to con ceal the unfortunate name by a strong
accent on the second syllable. I have even known a Camomile Brown. About the Publisher Forgotten
Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a
reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to
digitally reconstruct...
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest function by any article writer. It is among the most amazing publication i have got read. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication where in fact changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ar ielle Ledner-- Ar ielle Ledner

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller
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